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CHALLENGER (CGF) 
FY16 result: solid update with many records

RESULTS FY15 FY16 CHANGE CONSENSUS 
BELL POTTER 

ESTIMATES COMMENTS 

EBIT ($m) 438 472 8%

Net Profit ($m) 334 362 8% 364.4 364.7 Reported NPAT at $328m, below 
our $344.1m estimate, but up on 
pcp $299m 

Dividend  30.0 32.5 8% 31.8 Final dividend of 16.5cps fully 
franked (slightly ahead of our 15.8 
cps estimate) – Ex 1 Sep, Pay 28 
Sep 

 CGF has delivered a FY16 result largely in line, but with record June quarterly annuity sales 19.2% ahead of our estimates. The
company has achieved record annuity sales, normalised earnings and dividend.

 Life COE earnings at $592.4m, -0.4% below our $594.6m estimate and compares to guidance range of $585m – $595m;
 Record quarter of annuity sales with 4Q sales of $1,135m versus 19.2% ahead of our $952m estimate;
 FY17 Life COE guidance range of $620m - $640m, is below our $649m estimate (expect us to trim our FY17 Life earnings by 1-3%)

– with CGF factoring in further rate cuts as part of the guidance;
 New business annuity tenor at 7.2 years, with record Lifetime annuity sales achieved during the half;
 FY16 Life net-book growth of 11.1%;
 Group capital remains in strong position, with PCA at 1.57x, at top end of company guidance range

Outlook: Overall this is a solid update, with strong evidence in the presentation that the new partnerships are working, with Colonial and 

VicSuper drawn out, and with Suncorp, ClearWealth and Link noted as a potential future growth options. 

“In terms of our financial targets for FY17, Life normalised COE guidance is a range of $620 million to $640 million. Challenger continues 

to target a normalised return on equity of 18% pre-tax and expects to maintain a fully franked dividend payout ratio of 45% to 50% of 

normalised profit, subject to prevailing market conditions.” 

Today’s share price reaction: n/a – market opens 10.00 am (previous close $9.23) 

Recommendation: Buy rating likely to be maintained.  Research report available tomorrow to Bell Potter clients. 
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